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Sunday, November 29, 2020
Wreath Lighting Prayer


Heavenly Father, Advent is a time for remembering and
reflecting on the birth of our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ. Father, I pray that you will turn our hearts toward
you as Christmas approaches. Let us not get caught up in
the hustle and bustle of the season this year and miss the
chance to celebrate the gifts of hope, peace, joy, love, that
you sent to us on that first Christmas.
Father God, every word in scripture points to the gift of
hope that we have because of Christ Jesus. The Christmas
story wasn’t the beginning of that message of hope because
the old testament is full of glimpses of your plan to redeem
your people and restore them into a relationship with you,
but we are able to truly begin to see and understand just
how great your love for us is when we read the story of Jesus’ birth in scripture.
You showed us a glimmer of that hope as you chose to
send your son into this earth through a family tree that was
a little bent and scarred. We glanced it again as you chose a
tribe that was small and a city that was lowly. It can be seen
when we recognize that you don’t send your Son to be
birthed in a fancy palace among the wealthy and the elite,
but our King of Kings and Lord of Lords was born among
common shepherds and livestock in a barn.
Help us to see that you are with us. Nothing is too difficult, too messy, or too dirty for you. Jesus came to give us
the gift of eternal life through the salvation that only you,
our Heavenly Father, can give when we believe on your Son,
repent of our sins, and confess Jesus as our Lord and Savior.
That first Christmas, you gave us the gift of hope
wrapped in swaddling clothes and laid in a manger. Thank
you, Father, for your immeasurable gift. In Jesus’ precious
name, we pray. Amen.
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)5-2(·6:((.
Saturday at Mass we baptized George Francis Molina.
Congratulations to his Mom and Dad, Colleen and
Ed…At the Masses this weekend we recited the
Consecration Prayer to the Holy Family. Thanks to
the Knights of Columbus for providing this
opportunity…Over the weekend I learned that Dick
Honeck had died. I was so glad to have had the
chance to visit and anoint him. I remember Dick and
Connie (and the boys) from 40 years ago… Monday I
went to Wegmans. There were a lot of empty spaces,
especially in paper goods…Our Lectionary for lunch
group met on Tuesday. After a chicken sandwich
from Wendy’s, we had a good session. Thanks to all
who come and help me prepare for Sunday…That
evening our Pastoral Council met and did some
progress on their goals. We will be visiting our parish
committees and groups to see how they have fared
during this CoVID experience. We want to see if
anything we have developed over this difficult time
might be something we want to continue. Often a
crisis can show us a new and better way of doing
things. Council members will be calling to arrange a
dialogue…This time of Thanksgiving makes me aware
of how many people volunteer in our parish. All our
liturgical and music ministers, our faith formation
teachers, our committee members, our service
groups, those who help in cleaning and in the office,
those who volunteer to care for our cemetery and
grounds²thanks to you all! We were not able to have
our usual Thank You gathering in June, but know
that everyone appreciates what you do. It’s God’s
work, you know…Wednesday morning I met with
Jack Donahue and Milt Danko from the Cemetery
Committee. We need to show the Diocese that our
plans for a Columbarium are realistic, so we will have
a presale. Details are being worked out: how much a
niche will cost, how much of a down payment is
needed, the involvement of other parishes. This
would be a valuable addition to our Mt. Olivet
Cemetery, and if you might be interested, let us
know. We are preparing a brochure and information
which will be available soon… God bless and have a
good week!
Our Nativity Parish community 
welcomes our newest member:


George Francis Molina

son of Edwin & Colleen Molina.
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New Card Project
Many of our parishioners,
neighbors, and friends are
now living in the nursing
home and assisted care facility
here in Brockport. The
pandemic has forced the
cancellation
of
weekly
Communion services as well
as visits from friends and
families. Wouldn’t it be nice for them to receive cards
now and then? We are asking that you write a card or
two or even more to be distributed to residents to
help alleviate some of their loneliness. It’s pretty easy.
Here are the steps:
1. WRITE THE CARD...You may use you own blank
cards, “thinking of you” cards or holiday cards.
You may sign your name or not, but please
indicate that you are a Nativity Church
parishioner. 
2. PLACE IT IN THE ENVELOPE... If it is a holiday
card, please mark it appropriately. “Merry
Christmas “ or “Happy Easter” will make sure it
gets there in the correct season. Please do not
address it to a particular resident. And
there is no need to put on postage. 
3. DROP THE CARD IN THE BOX ...These will be
located at the church entrances. 
The Human Concerns Committee will make sure
they get to the right place at the right time. The staff
at the facilities will distribute cards. 
This Human Concerns ministry will gladly accept
any unused (not old or yellowed, please) cards or card
packets you wish to donate. 
You can even do this from home! If you have
some extra cards and the Parish Directory from 2016,
you can get the addresses from there and send them
out on your own with words of encouragement and
love to those you know who would appreciate it.
We hope this ongoing activity will provide all an
opportunity to share our blessings with our
neighbors, especially during these tough times. 
Lectionary at Lunch


7KLVZHHNZHKLJKOLJKW


Smalley Monument Co.

/HFWLRQDU\ DW /XQFK ZLOO EH  HYHU\ 7XHVGD\
IURPQRRQWRSPLQWKH0DLQ+DOO
RIWKH3DULVK&HQWHU:HZLOOKDYHD
GLVFXVVLRQ  RQ   WKH   UHDGLQJV   WKDW    ZLOO
EHFRPLQJXSWKDW6XQGD\
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Parish Prayer List


We pray for those in our faith
community and those that we
hold in our hearts. May God
grant them healing and strength.
Marsha
Allen;
David
Armstrong; Dan Belde; Mary Ellen Baker;
Christopher Bartlett; Evelyn Battisti; Claudio
Battisti; Donald Berner; Teresa Bibby; Michael
Blaszak; Seth Boyer; Joyce Brawn; Dolores
Breslawski; Nancy Breslawski; David Burgio;
Luca Burgio; Muriel Burns; John Bush; Michael
Conner; Bernice Conrow; Helen Chuma;
Katherine Dabney; Nancy Danko; Rudoplh Dean;
Jeremiah Delorme; Kelly DelVecchio; Gail DeToy;
Dick Diamond; Michael DiCesare; Josephine
DiNatale; Edithe Downey; Timothy Drake, Jr.;
Julianne Dudley; Noreen Ehnot; Dave Ellis;
Marie Elphick; Douglas & Leslie Ensman; Michael
Ferris; Kevin Flannery; Dolores Flow; Nate Foley;
Tony Frungiello; Elizabeth Griffin; Crystal
Gurney; Joe Harkin; Ian & Rita Henderson; Dick
Honeck; Paul & Yvonne Iacobucci; Phyllis
Jackson; Heather Kacprzak; David Kleehammer;
Christine Kopple; Kailee Kwiecien; Marilyn Lage;
Walter Lage; Joan Lavell; Francis Leasure; Rich
LoMonaco; Shannon Luce; Lhessa Lyons; Dan
Machachek; Olivia Maniaci; Keith McDermott;
Carol McNeil; Marsha Moracco; Nicole Moracco;
Jeanne Moszak; Peter Nashburn; Joanne
Nicolucci; Ed Nietopski; Pat Nisdeo; Samuel
Norton; Mary Overmeyer; Caitlin & Tony Pacilio;
Coleen Quinn Molina; Kelly (Duff) Quintana;
Lynn Ramsey; Tina Reale; Justiah & Melanie
Reisman; Mary Rice; Kandis Rich; Beverly
Ruggles; Rosa Maria Santos; Justin Scheg; Dale
Schuff; Chic Semple; Carrie Sexton; Art Smith;
Clarence Stratton; Janet Streb; Carolyn Skill;
Sharon Stratton; Marilyn Szczepanski; Bob &
Greg Toth; Jill Trimble; Evan Valentine; Laurence
Vaughan; Paul Wieczorek; Janice Wilson & Val
Ziegler.
Please call the Parish Office to remove or
add a name. Thank you.



Sunday Financial Offering

Sunday, November 15, 2020
%XGJHWDPRXQWIRUZHHNO\FROOHFWLRQ¬¬¬¬
$FWXDODPRXQWUHFHLYHG¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬
:H6KDUH2Q/LQH*LYLQJ¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬
2YHUXQGHUEXGJHW¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬  
$WWHQGDQFH¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬¬


Thank you for your continued faithful giving! 
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Ministerio Hispano



JUGUETES PARA NIÑOS EN NAVIDAD
Si quieres que tu niño/a reciba un regalo navideño
danos el nombre de tu hijo cuanto antes, para poder
entregar la lista a la parroquia, ya que cuando empieza
el tiempo de adviento, se ponen árboles navideños en
la iglesia, donde la gente toma una tarjetita con el
regalo que estamos pidiendo para los niños de la
comunidad hispana. 

CANCELACIÓN DE ACTIVIDADES Y EVENTOS
En las parroquias de la Diócesis se han cancelado todas
las reuniones, eventos o actividades, hasta nuevo aviso,
lo mismo en nuestra parroquia Nativity de Borckport.
Si quieres mantenerte en comunicación con nosotros,
entra a nuestra pagina de Facebook (Ministerio
Migrante Hispano, Brockport, NY). Por favor,
comparte nuestra página con otros.

COMUNICACIÓN CON LA COMUNIDAD
Puedes estar conectado con nosotros, por medio de
mensajes de texto. Si quieres recibir mensajes de fe y
sobre lo que esta sucediendo en nuestra comunidad,
puedes enviar un mensaje de texto con la palabra
Tepeyac, al teléfono 5852525367.

LINEA DE AYUDA
Si lo estas pasando mal por lo del corona virus, y
quieres hablar sobre ello, puedes llamar a este teléfono:
(585)3301925, y allí recibirás una ayuda espiritual.
También puedes compartir este teléfono con alguna
persona que piensas que lo necesita. mantengámonos
en contacto en estos días de crisis. La Iglesia siempre
esta disponible para ayudarte y apoyarte. Solamente
Llámanos. 

NUESTRA PARROQUIA TE OFRECE:
Una comunidad alegre y acogedora para que
formes parte de ella.
Misa en español: todos los domingos a la 1:30pm
Liderazgo: en la liturgia (lectores, ujieres, ministros
de la comunión, servidores del altar, sacristanes) y en
la evangelización (catequista Primera Comunión y
Confirmación, visita de familias y campamentos).
Sacramentos: Bautismos, Primeras Comuniones,
Confirmaciones, Matrimonios, Confesiones.
Celebración de Tradiciones: Día de los Muertos,
Novena y fiesta a Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe, las
Posadas, Navidad, Via Crucis, Corpus Christi, Día de la
Madre, Fiesta de Reyes, La Candelaria, Quinceañeras,
bendiciones de niños. 
Formación: Estudio bíblico todos los domingos a las
12:30pm., y los lunes en las casas a las 6:30pm., cursos
para líderes litúrgicos y de evangelización.
Visitas a los hogares, a los enfermos y campamentos
agrícolas. 
Integración: Te ofrecemos el espacio para que
compartas tu fe y cultura con otros latinos, sintiéndote
parte de una familia, para que participes activamente
en nuestra comunidad, y ejerzas tu liderazgo. 
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Nativity/Mt. Olivet Calendar

Saturday, November 28
&DWKROLF8QLYHUVLW\&ROOHFWLRQ
Sunday, November 29
&DWKROLF8QLYHUVLW\&ROOHFWLRQ
SP
+LVSDQLF)LUVW&RPPXQLRQ3UHS³
Tuesday, December 1
DP
3UD\HU6KDZO0LQLVWU\0DLQ+DOO
SP
/LWXUJ\&RPPLWWHH³0DLQ+DOO
Friday, December 4
SP
0DVV&RQIHVVLRQ$GRUDWLRQ 


%HQHGLFWLRQ³&KXUFK
Sunday, December 6
All Giving Tree Unwrapped Presents are Due
Back to Church
SP
+LVSDQLF)LUVW&RPPXQLRQ3UHS³
SP
&DWHFKLVW·V0HHWLQJ³0DLQ+DOO

Nativity’s CMA Report
Our Catholic Ministries Appeal continues. Our
parish goal is to have 250 parishioners/
households participating in the CMA. As of
November 16, we have 57.2% of that goal. 143
parishioners have pledged $42,036.00 which is
91.24% of our goal $46,072.00.
Please participate in the CMA campaign, which
supports the ministries of our Bishop and our
parish. Remember, half the amount over our goal
comes back to the parish.
Pledge any amount; what’s important is
participating at any level. You can mail your
pledge to the Diocese, or place the envelope into
the Sunday offering and we will forward it for you.
There are extra envelopes at the entrances to the
church. Thank you to all who have already most
generously contributed!
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Saturday, November 28
4;30 pm
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Santa Barbara²


Barbara Britt
Sunday, November 29²1st Sunday of Advent
9:00 am
Teresa Griffin²Wayne & Marge Zyra
1:30 pm
For the people of the parish
Monday, November 30²St. Andrew
8:00 am
James Whipple, Jr.²Whipple Family
Tuesday, December 1
8:00 am
Frank Sachelli²Charles & Margo 


Kiehl
Wednesday, December 2 
8:00 am
Mary Weber²Russ & Kathy Peace
Thursday, December 3²St. Francis Xavier
8:00 am
Elizabeth Fitzgerald²Husband, Bill
Friday, December 4²St. John Damascerne
12:00 pm
Gertrude Middlestate & Illma Archer²


Sharon Kehoe
Saturday, December 5
4:30 pm
Vincent Britt²Barbara Britt
Sunday, December 6²2nd Sunday of Advent
9:00 am
Myron, William & Kevin Kehoe²


Sharon Kehoe
1:30 pm
For the people of the parish

The Sanctuary Candle 
is burning 
before the Blessed Sacrament 
during the month of November
for Damon Drennen
requested by the Family
and during the month of December
in thanksgiving for blessings 
and the challenges of 2020
requested by Stephen & Charilla 
Conner.



Snowbirds

3OHDVHFDOOWKH3DULVK2IILFHDW
 EHIRUH 021'$< 129(0%(5
WK WR OHW 3DPHOD NQRZ LI \RX DUH RU
DUHQ·W JRLQJ GRZQ VRXWK WKLV VHDVRQ
6KH ZLOO QHHG WR DGMXVW WKH PDLOLQJ OLVW IRU HQYHORSH
SDFNHWV
,I\RXDUHJRLQJDQGZRXOGOLNHDEXOOHWLQVHQWWR
\RXZKLOH\RXDUHJRQHSOHDVHDOVRQRWLI\3DPHOD
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We are on Week 2 of our
Giving Tree Project. There may
be some tags or lists available
in the Parish Center this
weekend. If not, you may still
purchase gifts for Richards
House for Veterans or St.
Joseph’s Center. Richards House needs sweatshirts,
hoodies and sweat pants in men’s sizes Large or XL.
They also need socks, thermal underwear
and
toiletries (shampoo, shower
gel, toothbrushes,
toothpaste, shaving supplies).
St. Joseph’s Center’s wish list includes hoodies
(Large or XL), thermal underwear, socks, hats, gloves
and boots (sizes 1012). 
Please place your unwrapped gifts in the
decorated boxes on the altar. 
Please return all gifts no later than Sunday,
December 6. 
This year gifts need to be quarantined before being
sent to the charities.
We also have donation envelopes available
in the church if you are unable to shop for gifts. Put
your envelopes in the regular collection baskets and
they will be set aside for the Giving Tree recipients so
that the committee can shop for additional gifts. You
may also send in donations to Nativity Church in your
own envelopes, marking Nativity Giving Tree on the
outside of the envelope and in the MEMO of your
check.
Thank you for your generosity!



 Nativity Giving Tree Committee

Mt. Olivet

Cemetery

6881 E. Canal Road, Brockport, NY 14420
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The Hands of Christ is a
recognition program started by
Bishop Matthew Clark to assist
parishes in affirming their high
school seniors who have been
the “Hands of Christ” in their
church, home, school and
community, sponsored by the
Office of Evangelization and Catechesis. 
The Criteria to receive this very special
recognition:
i Has consistently demonstrated a Christian
attitude by word and example.
i Has been actively involved in the parish as
well as their school or community.
i Has been a positive role model to their peers,
younger children and adults.
i Is a practicing Roman Catholic in a parish
in the Diocese of Rochester and attends Mass.
i Is currently a high school senior. 
Youth ministers, catechetical leaders, CYO
coaches, scout leaders, pastoral leaders, or other
adults involved with the youth of the parish, can
make recommendations for recipients of the award
to be approved by the Pastor.
Please find
application forms in the Parish Office, and in
the rack outside of the office, and on our
website. 
All Nomination forms are due to the
Parish Office by Sunday, January 10, The
Baptism of the Lord.
Recipients who are registered by January 15,
2021 will receive a letter from the Diocese of
Rochester acknowledging this recognition and will
be mentioned during a recognition at the diocesan
and/or parish level.
Seniors will be recognized at the diocesan and/or
parish level at a date to be determined. 

Natural or artificial Christmas wreaths may
now be placed on the graves.


The cemetery will remain open until 
January 1st²weather permitting. 


Please adhere to the cemetery’s rules &
regulations which are posted in the
cemetery & on Nativity’s website 
HOME page.


Open regularly 8 amdusk, April 1  November 30;
December & April, weather permitting; 
Closed January 1 ±March 31.


Graves: $700/each.


For more information or concerns, please call the
Nativity Parish Office at (585) 6374500.

With the threat of the Coronavirus so close, we just
want to make sure we stay in touch with you and your
family. Our four (4) forms of communication are:
 The bulletin which can be found in hard copy in
church or on the Home page of the website:
nativitybrockport.org.
 Emails from the parish staff
 Religious Ed families: through your catechist and
Family Folders
 Phone calls
Please make sure we have your current email and
phone number if it has changed recently.
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Save Time and 
Donate Online

Online giving is now
available for parishioners
with WeShare, an easy
and convenient way to save time and support the
church. Donating is simple, safe, and completely
secure. 
With WeShare, you can set up a recurring weekly
or monthly transaction using your checking, savings,
or credit card account. You can decide how much to
give to any collection and make changes any time, day
or night. Plus, you can leave your checkbook at home
on Sundays. 
If you would like to enroll in Online Giving, please
visit: https://nativitybrockport.weshareonline.org/
If you have any questions or concerns about the
program or would like help setting up your account,
please call our Parish Office at (585) 6374500.
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Virtual All Saints Parade


6LQFHWKHUHOLJLRXVHGXFDWLRQFKLOGUHQZHUHQRWDEOHWR
GR DQ $OO 6DLQWV 3DUDGH LQ FKXUFK IDPLOLHV ZHUH DVNHG WR
VHQG LQ D SLFWXUH RI WKHLU FKLOG UHQ  GUHVVHG XS DV D  VDLQW
V  $QG ZH DUH IHDWXULQJ WKRVH FKLOGUHQ  +HUH ZH KDYH
IURPULJKWWROHIW$QG\+RHQNIURPRXUQGJUDGHFODVVDV
6W-RVHSK&DOHE0HVOHUVWJUDGHDV6W 7KRPDV$TXLQDV
DQGVLVWHU&DUOD0HVOHULQWKJUDGHDV6W.DWHUL7HNDZLWKD






Scriptural Readings for the Week


Sunday: Is 63:16b17, 19b; 64:27/Ps
80:23, 1516, 1819 [4]/1 Cor 1:39/
Mk 13:3337
Monday: Rom 10:918/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [10]/Mt 4:18
22
Tuesday: Is 11:110/ Ps 72:12, 78, 1213, 17 [cf. 7]/
Lk 10:2124
Wednesday: Is 25:610a/Ps 23:13a, 3b4, 5, 6 [6cd]/
Mt 15:2937
Thursday: Is 26:16/Ps 118:1 and 89, 1921, 2527a
[26a]/Mt 7:21, 2427
Friday: Is 29:1724/Ps 27:1, 4, 1314 [1a]/Mt 9:2731
Saturday: Is 30:1921, 2326/Ps 147:12, 34, 56 [cf.
Is 30:18d]/Mt 9:35²10:1, 5a, 68
Next Sunday: Is 40:15, 911/Ps 85:910, 1112, 1314
[8]/2 Pt 3:814/Mk 1:18



The members of CDA Court Nativity of Our Lady
Court #931 are selling Entertainment Books to help
us fund our charitable endeavors .
Books are for Upstate NY and include
Rochester, Syracuse and Albany. Each
book also includes a free Mobile App
that you can download to save
nationwide. Books are $25 cash or
check made out to CDA Court Nativity
#931. Please call or text Donna Glogowski at 585
5073193 and she will deliver an book to you . For
more information about this fund raiser or to order
on line with free shipping go to:
www.fundraising.entertainment.com. Click
on Support A Fund Raiser and put in Group ID
10604735 or Court Nativity . 40% of all sales are
returned to our Court. Thank you for your support
and God Bless.
If you are interested in joining our Court, please
contact our Regent, Sue Parrino at (585) 7324919
or susan.parrino@yahoo.com. Other officers
available for questions:
Vice Regent, Donna Glogowski, (585)6373795 
or dtglow@msn.com 
Recording Secretary, Dawn Rejewski,(585)6901927 
or rejewski5@hotmail.com
Treasurer, Susan Decker, (585)9781966
or susandec88@yahoo.com
Financial Secretary, Sandy Fortunato, (585)6375778 
or safortunato6@gmail.com

Church of the Nativity, Brockport, New York
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OFFICE CLOSED AT LUNCH
The office will be closed weekdays from 121 pm.

NEXT BULLETIN DEADLINE
Monday, November 25 for December 12/13
1) Email to cnativit@dor.org OR
2) Drop it off during open Parish Office hours

HOSPITAL VISITATION
If a member of your family is in Unity, Strong,
Highland, or General Hospital, please call the
Parish Office and let us know so Father Joe
can visit.

1DWLYLW\·V0LVVLRQ6WDWHPHQW1DYLGDG1XHVWUD0LVLyQ

1DWLYLW\ SDULVK VWULYHV WR EH D SODFH RI PHUF\ IUHHO\
JLYHQ ZKHUH HYHU\RQH FDQ IHHO ZHOFRPHG ORYHG IRUJLYHQ
DQGHQFRXUDJHGWROLYHWKHJRRGOLIHRIWKH*RVSHO
/D SDUURTXLD GH 1DWLYLGDG VH HVIXHU]D SRU VHU XQ OXJDU
GH PLVHULFRUGLD OLEUHPHQWH GDGR GRQGH WRGR HO PXQGR
SXHGDQ VHQWLUVH ELHQYHQLGRV DPDGRV SHUGRQDGRV \
DQLPDGRVDYLYLUODEXHQDYLGDGHO(YDQJHOLR

Na*vity Brockport









PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Monday ʹFriday: 9 amͲ12 pm, 1Ͳ4 pm

November 29, 2020

Our Gift for Baby Jesus project will be
Sunday, December 13 from 11 am± 12pm noon.
Religious ed families are asked to bring unwrapped
toys or gift cards for children up to 17 years of age to
the Living Nativity which will be in the first garage
next to the Parish Office.

Unit 2 is available for pick
up in your Family Folder.
Family Folders are located in
the
BLACK
FILING
CABINET
next
to
the
PARISH OFFICE DOOR.
They are alphabetical. 
You will also find applications
and information on both the
Catholic Daughters and Knights of Columbus
contests.
When you come...bring
your
family’s
COMPLETED Summary Sheets from Unit 1²
because our catechist mail folders are also located in
that file cabinet, and you can hand them in. 
For questions on the course material, please
contact your catechist (listing is in your student’s
folder).

www.na*vitybrockport.org




Sacrament of the Eucharist
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pmͶEnglish
Sunday: 9:00 amͶEnglish, 1:30 pm Ͳ Español 
Weekday Mass: MͲThͶ8:00 am, FͶNoon
Na*onal Holiday, Weekdays: 9 am
Holydays: Noon & 7:00 pm

Sacrament of Reconciliaon
Friday: 12:30Ͳ1 pm; Saturday: 3Ͳ4 pm
or by appointment

Arrangements for the Sacrament of Anoinng of the Sick/
Communion, Bapsm, and Matrimony 
may be made by calling the Parish Oﬃce.









cna*vit@dor.org

Staﬀ
Fr. Joe McCaﬀrey, PastorͶfr.joe.mccaﬀrey@dor.org
Deacon Vincenzo “Vince” FrancoͶvincenzo.franco@dor.org
Deacon Paul VirgilioͶpvirgilio@rochester.rr.com 
Pamela Gardner, Parish SecretaryͶpamela.gardner@dor.org
Ralph Preish, Finance DirectorͶralph.preish@dor.org
Sco' NatherͶMaintenance/Cemetery SupervisorͶ 
cna*vit@dor.org
Grace Adams, Contemporary Choir DirectorͶ
musict111@yahoo.com
Bridget Bishop, Seasonal Choir DirectorͶ
meanmom5@rochester.rr.com
William Campbell, Pianist
Jorge Salgado, Coordinator of Hispanic MinistryͶ
jorge.salgado@dor.org

Pastoral Council
Samantha Golden, ChairͶsgolden@bbschools.org

FOWLER

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
585-637-6100

340 West Avenue, Brockport, N.Y.
Cynthia A. Root • Michael J. Nicpon

Royal Gardens Apartments

Naughton’s Johnson House

100 Royal Gardens Way
Brockport, NY 14420
585-637-8220 Fax: 585-637-4296
TDD/TTY 1-800-662-1220

Serving Dinner T-Sat. from 5 P.M.
Music at the Baby Grand Fri. & Sat.

Owner Operated 40 years

19 S. Main St., Churchville, NY 14428

293-1111

SEMCO

CONSTRUCTION, INC
Engineering
Architecture
Environmental
Planning
www.labellapc.com

Proud to provide
design services to
Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin of
Brockport

John Lemke - 585-317-4791
93 Gallup Road, Brockport

Windows • Doors • Siding
Decks • Awnings, etc.
Since 1984
jlemke55@gmail.com

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Accepting applications for our one (1)
bedroom apartments, 62 years of age or older
or mobility impaired, regardless of age.
Stove/refrigerator, wall to wall carpeting.
Rents based on income eligibility.
Located off Route 19, behind Aldi’s.
Call or write for an application.
Professionally managed by
Christopher Community, Inc.

Nat O. Lester, III
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Offering Personalized Living, Enhanced Assisted Living
and Memory Care Continuum.
Various apartment styles, supportive services available
as needed & social enrichment.

585-637-4450 www.presidentsvillage.com

WILLS & ESTATES • REAL ESTATE &
POWER OF ATTORNEY
5500 Ridge Rd. West, Spencerport
585-637-8114 • Fax 585-637-8657
lester.lesterlaw@gmail.com

“We know women!
They want clean carpets!”

Smalley Monument Co.

585-589-1754 - www.burriscleaning.com

16283 EAST LEE ROAD • CLARENDON

71 West Avenue , Brockport, NY 14420

Call for your lunch tour today! (585) 637-3140

• Monuments, Markers, Urns
• Pre-Need Consultation
• Cemetery Lettering
• Memorial Cleaning
• Granite Products

Dale H. Smalley

585-638-5673

We’re Tops In Roofing Service
FREE ESTIMATES!

Re-Roof & Complete Tear-Off
Insurance Claims · Storm Damage
Installation & Repairs

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST SINCE 1968

LUCIEN BRISSON ROOFING

637-3348

Brett Burt • bburt@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6443

Jan M Parisi

Agency President - Jan Parisi Agency Inc.
Nationwide Insurance

Tel: 585-349-3592 | Fax 585-338-2211
Tel: 800-553-4312
24 West Ave. Ste 302, Spencerport, NY 14559

parisij1@nationwide.com
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Nativity of the Blessed Virgin, Brockport, NY

06-0124

